
 
 
10 Ways to Position Your Business for a Successful Sale    
 

By Robert Murphy, Senior Managing Director 

While you may be confident in the unique advantages and future prospects of your company, most 
potential buyers will need to be convinced beyond a doubt. Strength testing your business before 
approaching buyers is critical. When your company's information and outlook are transparent, buyers will 
compete to buy it, driving price and favorable deal terms for your business. 
 
For most private business owners, the sale of their company is the most important financial transaction in 
their life and can be transformational.  
 
If you're considering a sale this year or in 2024, now is the time to get prepared. Start by checking these 
critical deal success factors: 
 

1. Obtain a realistic value range. You should have an understanding of the value range for your 
business and ways you can increase such value. In addition, you should confirm that this value will 
meet your financial objectives. 

 
2. Accurate historical financial statements. Income statements and supporting detail need to be 

accurate and readily available. In addition, your company's balance sheet should be checked to 
ensure all assets and liabilities are captured and fairly stated. Accrual basis financial statements 
will be required. 

 
3. Projections for 1-3 years out should be bold but achievable. Work with your M&A advisor to 

develop financial projections that will be foremost in buyers' minds when making offers. Plan to 
surprise only on the upside! 

 
4. Build an experienced M&A deal team. An M&A advisor with a strong track record of selling 

companies in your value range and who can reach the right buyers domestically and 
internationally is key. You'll also need a tax advisor and a corporate attorney focused on M&A. 

 
5. Select managers for an internal deal team. All operating shareholders should be involved in the 

sale process and it's also advisable to enlist the support of one or two senior financial or key 
employees. With guidance from your M&A advisor, this can be done skillfully at the right time in 
the process. 

 
6. Clarify and implement your growth story. Realistic, well-formulated growth opportunities 

increase the likelihood of attracting premium value offers. Are you ready to present buyers with 
concrete expansion opportunities that could be achieved with additional growth capital? 

 
7. Identify and address potential risks. Objectively review any present or future risks associated 

with your business and devise strategies for mitigating them. These could include customer or 
vendor concentration, nexus issues, regulatory changes, employee retention, supply chain 
challenges, technology disruption and many others. Buyers will challenge everything; be prepared 
so your deal does not get delayed or lose value. 

 
8. Know your Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). Demonstrate how efficiently you run your 

company by setting up and monitoring a dashboard of metrics appropriate to your industry that 
buyers will expect to be available.  

 
9. Double down on documents. Every contract, registration, benefit and insurance plans, tax filings 

(last 3-5 years are typical) and other documents related to your company will need to be gathered 
into a virtual data room before a deal can close. Early in the process, your M&A advisor will supply 
you with a list of required documents. 



 
10. Fire on all cylinders as you run the business. You and your management team must stay 

focused on the business, driving growth and profitability throughout the sale process. The 
importance of meeting or, if possible, exceeding projections while your company is in market 
cannot be overstated. 

 
Contact Us 
 
If you're thinking of selling your business in the near future, contact us for a preliminary conversation as to 
your company's readiness for market or for a Complimentary Value Assessment. 
 
Robert Murphy 
Senior Managing Director 
PKF Investment Banking 
rmurphy@pkfib.com | 561.337.5324 or 201.788.6844 
 
 
About PKF O’Connor Davies Capital, LLC 
 
PKF O’Connor Davies Capital, LLC (DBA PKF Investment Banking) is the investment banking affiliate of PKF O’Connor Davies. Whether a 
business owner is ready to sell the company or seeking growth through acquisition, our investment banking team is committed and 
credentialed to help owners achieve their objectives. Our investment bankers provide guidance through every step of the process and bring 
the expertise to enhance certainty to close – while always staying focused on maximizing the value derived from the transaction. 

Securities-related transactions are processed through an unaffiliated broker dealer, Burch & Company, Inc. 

PKF O’Connor Davies, LLP is a full-service certified public accounting and advisory firm with a long history of serving clients both domestically 
and internationally. With roots tracing to 1891, fourteen offices in New York, New Jersey, Florida, Connecticut, Maryland and Rhode Island, 
the firm has more than 900 professionals who provide a complete range of accounting, auditing, tax and management advisory services. PKF 
O’Connor Davies is a top-ranked firm on Accounting Today’s 2020 “Top 100 Firms” list. Our Firm provides the information in this e-newsletter 
for general guidance only, and it does not constitute the provision of legal advice, tax advice, accounting services, or professional consulting of 
any kind. 
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